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ic appeals A Festival the Origin of Which Is lost In the 
and ezag- Mists of AntlQultj, bat for which St.

-St. Valentine Get» All the Pop
ular Credit. ' ÜÎEIÜ

bet th e tJrmJ
eighteen assors made 
run alt the wav from *6.20 o *1 
the ton. The hope is expressed I 
next report will contain the 
product.

-da. to 1 FRIDAY. FEBRUA1>^ep faith with jthe',
,000 to°W^,ndedhÔn th?lrt^
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that the total amount of the dry dock
:^^\tSa“dyetto

of the ooA LIBERAL FIASCO. taon of ■
Be it therefore resolved that a 
mittee be appointed * "

From the Daily Colonixt,
LOCAL AND PR01

to the patriptim ^ 
gerated accounts of the dangers to be 
feared from French Chauvinism. The fact 
is the war scare is being used for all it is 
worth by Bismarck, and this should be 
borne in mind by readers of the news from 
Berlin. - - ; v

One of the funniest meetings ever held 
in this city was that which took place in 
Denny’s hall last night. It was called by 
the opponents of the conservative govern
ment, and by actual count ninety-five 
people were present whap the proceedings 
opened. Of these many were conserva
tives, and a considerable number 
adherents of the liberal party 
in the east, recently arrived in 
this province, who are not voters. 
Resolutions were seconded by these in 
some cases in the absence of responsible 
men, while the best speech of the evening 

delivered by an American who has 
only been in this country two years. It 
was a miserable fiasco, and in many of its 
features reminded one ot the celebrated 
meetings of the “Lime Kiln Club.” It 
was irresistibly funny to the audience,but 
must have been a heart-rending 
performance for the leading players. The 
circus company “ resoluted ” in bad Eng
lish, and these were’spoken to in worse, the 
different orators being “guyed” in a most 
unpleasant manner^ A liberal 
dation was formed, 
failed to pony up the two bits 

• may be considered read out of the party. 
Our evening contemporary has only added 
another to his many egregious errors and 
has been the means of bringing the small 
liberal contingent in this city into utter 
disrepute. As a comic exhibition it was 
superb, but as a political meeting 
an absurd failure, make would have 
hung his head with shame had he been 
present at his “rump” following in this 
city, which. having only too effectively 
shown its available strength, may be con
sidered a minus quantity in the coming 
election. We sympathize deeply with 
Dr. Milne in being made the scapegoat 
of his party’s blunder—he is too good a 
citizen to be so victimized.

for the purpose of
obtaining

Km m
also at liberty to report a scheme for the 
protection of the timber land» of the prov
ince, inch committee to be' competed'of 
the following members: Attorney-General 

Higgins, Vernon, 
and the mover.

OUB GOLD MINES.

Report of the Minister of Mines for 
the Fast Year.

rmation with power to 
papers, and to report 

that the committee be
and

The Vancouver Advert
defunct.

*More than sixteen hundred years ago 
to-morrow the good Bishop Valentine fell 
a victim to the wrath of the Pagan Roman 
Emperor Claudius, and suffered accord
ingly the disarticulation of his spinal col
umn. Although the pious bishop lost his 
head and life simultaneously, he thereby 
ere long gained canonization, i 
day the best known saint in the 
One writer says : “St. Valentine was a 
man of most admirable parts, and so fam
ous for his love and charity, that the eus • 
tom of choosing valentines upon his fes
tival (which is still practiced) took its 
rise from thence,’ The custom alluded 
to, however had its origin probably long 
anterior to St. Valentine, and in fact prior 
to the Christian era. Many authors in
cline to the belief that the exchange of 
valentines or lofre ^.tokens, can easily be 
traced to the Lupercalia or ancient Roman 
festival of purification and expiation 
which was celebrated annually on the 16th 
of February. The ceremonies of this 
festival were numerous and among them 
was one as follows : The names of young 
women were put in a box, from which 
they were taken by young men as 
directed, and to the maiden whose name 
he drew, the youth devoted his attentions 
during the festival.

YALE.
j Mr. W. Dodd, government agent, Kam-

at $22,000. The Stump lake mines are 
referred to as likely to prove of value and 
large extent.

Mr. W. Dewdney reports considerably 
work in placer and quartz mining in the 
Okanagan district.

Mr. G. C. Tunstall reports that Simil- 
.kameen division has yielded $203,000 dur
ing the last year. The greater portion was 
taken from Granite creek. The various 
other creeks were worked but no pay 
gold was secured. The largest nugget, 
$320, was taken out of Bear creek. Slate 
creek produced one worth $216. About 
100 whites and 60 Chinese are wintering 
in the camp, which it is thought will give 
employment to 400 men this year.

MB. KOCH’S BKJPOBT.
Mr. Koch’s exhaustive report his al

ready been produced in these columns, 
and it Will not now be necessary to refer
to it.

THE PALACE OF ST. CLOUD.

A Glance at the Favorite Sommer Retreat of 
Napoleon and Eugenl^Slxteen Years After-

be Ma* \o Um»W|
W. H. Curran, of Thetis 

to have no show as a candi 
cion in the Vancouver distri

Inland Mr venu
Mr. Gosnell, who lias b 

with the inlaid, revenue d 
Hamilton for some years* 
tailed for>duty in this city i 
his way out.

. HIGHWAYS GAZETTED.
Mr. Ladner moved, seconded by Mr. 

Orr, that an order of the house be 
granted for a return of highways gazetted 
oa the north side of Fraser nver, in 
Townships 17, 20 and 23, New West
minster district, and a return of all 
monies expended- since 1st July, 1883, 
on roads and bridges in the above town
ships; classifying the amount expended 
upon each gazetted highway, and the 
amount expended elsewhere.

The mover said large sums of money 
had been spent upon roads which were 
surveyed but not gazetted, and two or 
three disputes had already arisen on «ac
count of the -uncertainty as to where the 
line ran. Resolution carried.

Mr. Ladner said ditto.
Mr. Orr said the same thing.Da. Avbling, the English socialist, hav

ing fallen out with his American brotheis, 
is wreaking his revenge upon them by writ
ing letters to the papers. Imone he says: 
“There is no getting away from the fact 
tiiat the Americans are a very, very dirty 
people. I have never seen—in my worst 
nightmares I have never dreamed of— 
such filthiness of habit as is habitual 
here.” There is only one conclusion to 
be drawn from these statements* and that 
is that Dr. Aveling was extremely unfor
tunate in the selection of his associates in 
America. - »•. - 1

According to the United States 
the total capital invested in the fishing in
dustries of Maine and Massachusetts is 
$17”,710,444, the annual product $11,766;- 
928, and the total number of persons 
ployed on sea and shore 31,188. 
would be a comparatively small stake to 
go to war about, but it is, of course, a 
principle for which each side is contending.

Davie,
Ladner,

Grant, Bole,
surprised at the honorable members for 
New Westminster district. They should 
be very glad to know that there was $102,- 
000 in the treasury to their credit, but 
they do not seem to be in the least bit 
tliankful for it: ^

Hon. Mr. Davie said if the time of the 
house was to be consumed in 
the conflicting 
from New We

and is to- 
calendar. Paris has managed to obliterate meet of 

the traces left upon it of the memorable 
war of 1870-71; but there are plenty of 
buildings in the neighborhood of the city 
which recall very vividly the horrors of 
that time. Of these, the most impressive, 
by its vastness and its historical 
ations, is the ruined palace of St. Cloud. 
The town itself, which the French shat
tered in their efforts to dislodge the Prus
sians from the park beyond, has been re
built; but the palace remains very much 
as it appeared when the peace was signed ; 
the shell of a palace, yet nevertheless so 
rich in architectural beauties that it is to 
be hoped, if only in the interest of art 
students, that it will not be allowed to 
share the fate of the Tuileries. It is only 
when we tat;ea close view of it that we 
perceive what sixteen years have done to 
make the ruin more picturesquely ruin
ous. The great heaps of fallen masonry 
which cover the ground floor, and in 
which exquisitely sculptured capitals, cor
nices and balustrades mingle with the 
fragments of staircases and chimney- 
stacks, are now green with mosses and 
lichens, or are quite hidden by the small 
leaved ivy, and support a little forest of 
self-sown aspens, which rise to the 
of twenty or thirty feet, so that in 
and summer you look through 
ed window openings upon a green mass of 
trembling leaves. Where the fire and the 
dropping shells have rent the walls pellit- 
orv and celandine have established them
selves, and at an angle of the south wing 
ivy has climbed up a Tuscan column as 
far as the first story. A numerous colony 
of jackdaws, which have taken possession 
of the tottering chimney-stacks, fly in and 
out of the windows of rooms which were 
royal and imperial bed-chambers, and 
break the silence of this memory-haunted 
spot with their harsh cries.

About a mile and a half across the park 
is a small chateau, which was the favorite 
summer retreat of Napoleon III and ,the 
Empress from the troubled atmosphere of • 
the court. This building was hot injured 
by the war, It remained closed for about 
fifteen years, and then the Government 
placed it at the disposal of M. Pasteur. 
The great man does not use it as a place of 
residence, but he has added to the Impe
rial stables and has turned them into dog- 
kennels. It is here that the unlucky 
dering dogs that fall into the clutch 
the police—or as many of them as M. 
Pasteur needs—are imprisoned. Here is 
the virus manufactory—the hope and con
solation of all humanity tortured by the 
dread of hydrophobia. The surrounding 
country is made dismal by the howling of 
M. Pasteur’s unhappy pensioners. A 
ghastly white wall has been built round an 

ground,
stands this veritable inferno of the canine 
race. And with all this the place is beauti
ful in its moss-grown dilapidation and 
abandonment, its venerable trees, its ivy- 
embowered nooks, its sheltered banks 
where the first violets bloom, and is also 
replete with pathetic interest. A drawing
room window-at the back of the house 
opens Upon a broad terrace bordered with 
fine trees. Between two of these trees is a 
worm-eaten beam, to which are attached 
a couple of rusty iron rings. To these 
rings a swing was once fastened; and a boy 
swung here, while a lady watched him 
from the window or from the stone seat, 
now green with lichen, in the semi-circle 
alcove let into the wall at the end of the 
terrace. The boy was the PriHce Imperi
al and the lady was the Empress Eugenie. 
On the same terrace ayn also be seèn the 
rails of a miniature railway another tok
en of a boy’s happy life. It is seldom now 
that a footstep feus upon the weedy ter
race, where each year’s leaves are left to 
rot. The perseinnes are closed over the 
windows, and the house is in semi-dark
ness. The place would be utterly silent 
but for the howling and barking of the 
miserable dogs.—SL James Gazette. '

<L

____ _T^._miiirrrr. j consumed in listening fco
opinions of the members 

from N#w Westminster district, the house 
should never get through with its busi
ness (hear, hear). He failed to see the 
object of the amendment, seeing that it Hon. J. Robson, minister of mines, 
was totally foreign bo the resolution, presented to the house yesterday his an- 
Moved that the word obliterated be re- nual report of the mining industries of 
moved from the resolution and that “a the province for the year 1886. The total 
line drawn through” be inserted instead, amount exported by the banks

Mr. Grant decidedly objected to any year amounted to $763,043, nearly $160,- 
word in the resolution or amendent which 000 in excess of 1885. Adding one-fifth 
he had not used. He had said “a line as the estimated value of gold leaving the 
apparently drawn through” the name of province by other sources gives a total 
the senior member for Victoria yield of over $903,000 for the past year,

Mr. Speaker ruled that the amendment a gratifying increase. Incorporated with 
.of the honorable attorney-general was out the report are those of the gold 
of order, inasmuch as it proposed to deal sioners of the various districts, the pre- 
wifch an earlier part of the resolution than liminary report of Mr. A. Bowman, M.E., 
the previous amendment. and the report of Mk G.' Koch, mining

Mr. Semlin claimed that both the reeo- expert ; the latter has already been printed 
lutiori and the amendment of the honor- in the columns of The Colonist. 
able member for New Westminster dealt ' ' ;v" cariboo.
r!±±2iOD M I" Ms report Mr. Bowron states that

to hear thattijere another dry season has greatly interfered 
m t a T,Ury eI" with the gold output of hi, district,

pended on the mainland because this was though on ^aiiara’s creek and tributaries 
information he had been endeayonng to the yield has nearly equalled that of laat 
obtain for the part four years. ■ year Among the hydraulic claims the

Mr. Higgins had previously objectodto jrüre8t Rose tes been the most sucoesrful, 
the honorable gentleman from New West- having now reachtid bed-rock and good 
minster district mtroduenig mtotiie house The otheM have not as yet readied
matière connected with the election eon- [fit stage, and the dry season have oom- 
.tert. This was no ptoce for them to .yelled them to go further for a better 
throw mono another* faces words used aupply of water. The Nason Co. has not 
dunng the eampsjgn. He wps convinced „ yet been successful in securing pay, 
that the honorable member for Cassiar having been unable to compete with the 
had used the word obliterated, at least under-current of water, and it is now

thought that the only successful way to 
proceed is to flume the creek for a con
siderable distance below the shaft. The 
gold has been proven to exist in quantities 
and the work will proceed. The strike 
made by prospectors northeast of Barker- 
ville is referred to as likely to lead to the 
opening up of a new and extensive min
ing field. The section in which the dis
covery was made is entirely disconnected 
from the present Cariboo mines by a high 
granité range. The region is probably the 
source from which £he bars on the Ui 
Fraser derive their deposits of gold.

Mr. Bowron estimates the gold yield for 
the district as follows:
BarkervUle j^oUhig division....... ...............$ 96,000
û?esmdmouth “ ‘."livl"*/."*.
Keithlev Creek • “

The Gold Yield an Increase Over the Previous 
Year—Gratifying Progress Made In Quartz 

•Mining—Mr. Bowman’s Prelimin
ary Report

Guardian: Perhaps, the 
sued by the opposition arel 
under the circumstances, aid 
casual observer, they would] 
causing a great waste of timj

Milled Far iront W 
James Kelly, a native of 

New Brunswick, forty-thred 
was killed near Seattle 1#| 
train of lumber running ovJ 
of his body. a

s
SUMA8 DYKING.

but man The Hon. Mr. Robson asked leave to 
introduce a bill intituled—“An Act to re
peal (in part) the ‘Sumas Ifyking Act,

Mr. Beaven did not see how a public 
bill could be brought to deal with a 
private bill.

Hon. Mr. Davie claimed that it was 
competent for the government to repeal 
with a private bill if it was in the public 
interest.

Mr. Vernon pointed out that the Wal- 
kem government had pursued the same 
course in 1879, as was now being adopted.

Mr. Speaker reserved his decision on 
the point taken, but believed the govern
ment were allowed to bring in any bill 
having for its object the public welfare.

PRIVATE BILLS.
Mr. Bole moved that the time for re

ceiving petitions for private bills and for 
reporting private bills to the house be ex
tended two weeks. Carried.

FALSE CREEK BRIDGE:

theem-
This

MR. BOWMAN’S REPORT.

\ Nearly Complet
The shaft of the Yosemit 

position nearly two week 
new wheel is about complet 
sel will probably be ready 
Monday next.

f TheJ preliminary report of Mr.
M. E., on ores collected and quartz 

localities in Cariboo <*cupies fifteen pages 
of the printed report, and treats f ally the 
subject of quarts. Space will not admit 
of more than a passing reference at pres
ent. The following section» were visited: 
Quesnelle river, Spanish creek, buck 
cxeek, Snowshoe creek, Snowshoe plateau, 
Harvey creek, between the head or Keith- 
ley, main Quesnelle and Swift rivers, 
Round-top mountain and Cunningham 
creek, Antler creek, Grouse creek, WÜ- 
liams creek, Lowhee creek, Island moun
tain, Mosquito creek, Sugar creek, light
ning creek and Hixon creek. In all these 
sections specimens from the various mines 
were secured, from which assays will be 
made. A large mass of information in re
gard to each ledge is given. The report is 
a very valuable addition to the mineral 
knowledge of Cariboo, and shows faithful 
and practical research on the part of its 
author.

A. Bow-
> F-POLITICAL NOTES.

commis-
Senator Ingalls, who is just notr bub

bling over with patriotism, was old enough A change of form.
to handle a musket in the last war. But This custom flourished during the early 
he didn’t. - : \ . days of the church, and the pastors de

termined to change the form, as it was 
impossible to extirpate the custom, ab
horred because of its pagan origin. It 
became then the custom on the eve of 
February 14th, St. Valentine’s day, to 
have the names of a select number of 
sox put into.some receptacle by an equal 

commons. How number of the other; and thereupon every 
drew a name, which was for the time

I Mon. Mr. Robson’s MlTtoj 
to the franchise was defeated 
yesterday, 17 to 5. The me 
in favor were: Robson, Hign 
Sten house and McLeeae.

To Be Sent Horn J
Tacoma Ledger: The two fl 

mentioned some days ago il 
who are at the Puget Sound 
pital, will be sent on Thud 
mother, who is now in Not 
B. C.

The Montreal mayoralty contest has 
ended in Mr. Childs retiring by order of 
of his medical adviser, leaving the field 
clear to Mr. Abbott.

as
the scorch-

The liberals of Hamilton have nomi
nated a parson for the 
true it is that even Satan can quote scrip
ture to suit his purpose.

The Winnipeg Free Press says Mr. 
Nicholas Flood Davin, the conservative 
candidate in Assiniboia, is “a phosphores
cent lobster. ” The Free Press is opposed 
to Mr. Bavin’s candidature. This “fixes’ 
Nick’s chances.

Considerable speculation prevails as to 
who will be the leader of the senate, but 
nothing will be done until it is seen how 
the elections result. Mr. McLelan is men
tioned as the likely man in the event of 
the government being returned to power.

Our estimable morning contemporary 
regards- as a compliment an allusion to 
his frozen brain. A congealed brain is 
better than no brain at all until it begins 
to thaw, then people in its vicinity will 
take the precaution to hold their noses.

Talk about the destruction of human 
life in India by “tigers !” It is hot to be 
compared to the ravages of a well-shod 
donkey in a mining camp. And when 
there are thirty-five of them all caulked 
for winter wear the havoc will be simply 
appalling. \

TRANSPARENT HYPOCRISY.
being called his or her valentine. The 
giving of presents on Valentine’s day was 
in vogue at an early date, and just how or 

* y the giver is supposed to preserve in
violate the secret of his identity is one of 
those questions shrouded in a sacred mys
tery. The festival occurs at a season of 
the year when the birds are supposed to 
mate and the budding spring is just at 
hand and the young manrs fancy lightly 

to thoughts' of love. The fancy of 
erworked delivery clerk perhaps is 

directed to anything but love.

It is said by those who desire to lull to 
sleep the watchfulness of the electors 
favorable to the national poliev that the 
opposition do not propose, in the event of 
obtaining power, to make any serious 
changes in the tariff. It is not required 
to make great changés in order to destroy 
the benefit the country has derived from 
the readjustment of the tariff: For in
stance, the sugar tariff inight, by a very 
slight change, be made to work ruin tq a 
growing industry. In the same way the 
protection given to farmers might become 

-- a curse instead of a blessing. But, setting 
aside the danger that might result from 
unskilful men taking charge of the tariff, 
is not the statement industriously spread 
by the opposition the best evidence in the 
world of tiie incapacity of the leaders of 
the opposition? They had a committee of 
investigation in 1876. They studied the 
subject of the depression in the fullest 
manner possible. After full investigation 

^ they determined that no relief could be 
of Canada by means

wh
Mr. Orr moved, seconded bv Mr. Lad

ner, that a respectful address be present
ed to His Honor the lieutenant-governor, 
praying that a copy of all correspondence 
between the Provincial and Dominion 
governments be sent down to this house 
respecting the railway bridge across False 
creek, in the District of New Westmins
ter. f

Meeting ot Prewbyld
The next ordinary meed 

* Presbytery of Columbia, J 
church in Canada, will be ] 
First Presbyterian churoti 
Wednesday, the 2nd March*] 
a. m.

Mild. ]
The weather last night broj 

the impression that the back* 
is broken. So mild and spring] 
atmosphere that an overcoat * 
ed superflous. Walking in ] 
bad but on many of the s5 
enow has melted away.

Dewn’t Ooze. I
The Vancouver News says] 

truth in the statement that thj 
R. hotel at Vancouver will ] 
entirely rebuilt, as the mortar] 
neath the bricks. If that péj 
home exchanges better it wod 
the report came from that qml

Frozen FeH. -|

Old Teena, the demented cod 
who will be remembered fd 
twenty-five years as a “picker] 
considered trifles” about the sfl 
,ed in rags and tatters, had ha 
frozen during the recent cold d 

^ mayor hearing of her serious] 
.called at her little hut off Fort] 
.couver streets yesterday and id 
;the Benevolent society in her |

C'onvenuulone. I
An interesting entertainmd 

held in the Sunday school rd 
Reformed Episcopal church q 
next, commencing at eight o’qj 

i tableau of the “Magic Mirror^ 
been improved upon, will bd 
The Sunflower Chorus, an amd 
will also be given. We unde 
the preparations for the latted 
kept quiet, and will surprise m 
tend by its novelty. _

E m
he found that he (Mr. Grant) was credited 
irt-the Daily Times of the 9th inst., as fol
lows: “Mr. Grant said he had been told 
by several electors that a hoark appeared 
over Mr. Beaven’s name Da the ballot 
paper, and was believed by them to oblit
erate his name.” (Applause.)

Mr. Grant—I am not responsible for 
everything which appears in the Times.

Mr. Higgins—I do not say that the 
honorable gentleman is. I should be very 
sorry to think he was; but it does

t MRS. LANGTRY HAS VIEWS.

And Expresses them with Considerable Free-
m
I The mover referred to a resolution 

passed at the last session of the late legis
lature requesting the government to take 
steps to prevent the erection of any struc
ture across False creek which would ob
struct na 
bridge
referred to* which greatly interfered with 
traffic on it and particularly with the bu
siness carried on by the mills situated 
above the bridge. He wished to ascer
tain by this resolution.whether this matter 
had been represented in a sufficiently 
forcible manner. Resolution passed.

OBLITERATED BALLOT PAPERS.
Mr. T. Davie moved, seconded by 

Mr. Turner : Whereas it has been 
stated by an honorable member, in 
his place in this house, that at the last 
general election, whereat the senior mem
ber for the city of Victoria was a candi- 
■■■ : papers were

the name of 
member obliterated; be it resolved that a 
select committee be appointed with 
power to call 
and papers, 
report to this house 
duct of the last general 
city of Victoria, and whether any such 
obliterated ballot papers were supplied to 
any of the electors thereat and under 
what circumstances; such committee to 
consist of Messrs. Beaven, Grant, Tur
ner, Prior and the mover.

The mover did not wish to bind the 
honorable gentleman (member from Cas
siar) to the words contained in the resolu
tion, but in view of the remarks reported 
in The Colonist as having been made by 
him, it was of the greatest impoi 
that a searching inquiry should be 
in the matter and the charge sub
stantiated or those who conducted the 
election should be relieved of the stigma 
which the honorable gentleman’s words 
had cast on them.

Mr. Grant said he had not used any 
words to warrant the honorable gentle
man using the word “obliterated” in hie 
resolution. He had said a line was drawn 
through the honorable senior member for 
Victoria’s name, but he had used no such 
word as “obliterated.”

Mr. Davie as he had said, had no desire 
to confine the honorable gentleman to the 
words of the resolution, and he had no 
objection to amending it in the

A BUSY TIME.
To-morrow is St. Valentine’s, the day 

when the post office is taxed to deliver the 
thousands of dainty missives and the so- 
called “comics.” x The show windows of 

‘the principal stationers indicate but little 
change from former years in the conceits 
for valentine favors. The hideous carica
tures of dudes, sour old maids, and other 
types, hang side by side with delicate 
cards of so cqstly design and elaborate 
finish as to wreck the pecuniary standing 
of many a callow youth for weeks to come. 
It is safe ti> buy pools that hundreds of 
the younger members of each sex will 
wait with great impatience for the open
ing of the wicket to-morrow morning, and 
some, too, not so very young. The. pretty 
blush and pleased exclamation of Ange
lina, as she draws from its envelope the 
expensive scraps of paper pasted 
about a bit of jingled sentiment, would, if 
he could be a witness, .reconcile poor 
Algernon to his enforced patronage for a 
month or more to some obscure “bean 
racket’1 until his finances are recuperated.

“Really, I don’t see what any actress 
has to do with society. It is none, of her 
•business, and if she attends to her art she 
won’t have time to go out. But there does 
seem, nevertheless, to be a great craving 
on the part of many actresses to achieve 
social success.”

“Not actresses alone ?”
“No, truly. All sorts of people. I mean 

all sorts of people who Jpve not been out 
in the fashionable world and know not its 
hollowness. They have an extreme crav
ing for the glitjer and vanities of feshiona-

“And you ?”
“I have no love for fashion at alL I 

have had all I want of it. Society is dan
gerous ground—dangerous for young wo
men, I mean.”

f avigation. He pointed out that a 
had been erected on the stream' seem remarkable that two city papers, en

deavoring to report the proceedings of the 
house correctly should have credited the 
honorable gentleman with the same words. 
It was particularly strange that he should 
not have been correctly reported in his 
own paper.

Vernon thoroughly agreed 
remarks of the honorable senior member 
for Vicfora, and thought it was very 
strange that Mr. Grant should not at least 
have taken some steps to have his remarks 
reported correctly in his bwn paper. 
(Hear, hear.) In reference to the amend
ment he was of opinion that m dealing 
with public business in this house mem
bers should 
tween island and mainland. (Hear, hear.)

Mr. Croft moved to strike out all the 
of thp e amendment after 

“to,” and to insert i thé words “a 
drawn through,” be- 

‘with” and “the” on the

pper

v
f:.

given to the 
of the tariff. declared no govern
ment could do anything to help the suffer 
ing experienced through the depres
sion. It was a fierce fire that 
must be left to bum itself out; a raging 

• flood that no power of man or govern
ment could restrain; an epidemic in the 
presence of which science Mid statesman
ship were necessarily compelled to stand 
with folded arms, impotent to prevent its 
spread or limit its powers of mischief. 
They declared that any attempt to weak
en its force, limit its area, or bring about a 
change would do more mischief than good. 
Sir Richard Cartwright declared the pro
posed plan of the National Polity to bo 
“legalized robbery.” Mr. Mills spoke of 
the tariff as “our iniquitous and accursed 
tariff. ” As the Montreal Gazette points 
put, the Halifax Chronicle, the organ of 
the eastern free trade party, which, in 
1876, threatened to abandon Mr. Macken
zie if he even' squinted at protection, 
spoke of the tariff as “that unmitigated 
curse called thp National Policy,” and 

few “weeks later announced that

Keithlev Creek • «t’a»
Amount from time of collecting 

tics to December 31st .........
Mr. with the statia-

15,000
of which no account was oioi- 
ble

Amount
t&ina ......... 15.000 acre or two of in the midst of

8288,300
In speaking of the quartz deposits; the 

commissioner refers individually to 
the various ledges now being worked 
which are being proved to be deposits of 
valuable gold-bearing rock.

Appended to Mr. Bowron’a report is 
that of the men who discovèred the new 
ground, and also that of Mr. W. Craib, 
who speaks in high terms of the quartz 
and suggests the establishing of a chlor
ination works as the most practical means 
of introducing capital.

Mr. W. Stephenson, government agent, 
reports a great number of Chinese miners 
scattered through the Keithly and Wil-' 
liams Lake districts, and eveiy possible 
water supply recorded for mining pur- 

The Horsefly country has not

The following campaign verses come 
from New Brunswick :

Oh. every boodle, Tory 
There’s one more river to cross,

Hes got to tumble off the plank—
There’s one more river to cross.

“More so than the stage ?”
“Decidedly. A young girl’s morals are 

safer on the stage than amidst the dangers 
of a fashionable drawing-room, a great 

other fashionable gatherings, 
could it be otherwise amidst a Tot 

of people who live high and have nothing 
to do but to amuse themselves ? It is only 
natural that they should flirt and that a 
young girl should be in constant danger. 
The quiet, gentle life away from fashion 
and its selfishness is best for a young
girl’’

gold
date, ballot 
tors with

supplied to elec- 
the said seniorI not know any distinction be-Well make that upstart Foster wish- 

There’s one more river to cross,
That he had never seen a fish—

There's one more river to cross,
There are eigfit other verses constructed 
on a similar plan.

ball, or 
“Howi - wfor persons, books 

to enquire into and 
the con- 

in the tm®

: THE RISING GENERATION. * v;
No one, perhaps, takes a more fiendish 

satisfaction in the desecration of the day 
yy whose years range from 
To this undesirable but 

very necessary factor of the census, St. 
Valentine’s Day presents a perfectly safe 
chance of “getting even. ” His school 
teacher receives a missive, laboriously 

hand, which libels 
big sister and her 

beaux are the recipients of the small boy’s 
crude wit, and paterfamilias does not es
cape a hint that his generosity might be 
properly taxed to provide what has, per
haps, been often denied. The fair sex. 
generally look upon St. Valentine’s Day 
as a sort of amatory barometer by which 
they can guage the extent of their popu
larity with the sterner sex. She who re
ceives the greatest number of valentines be
lieves herself to stand higher in masculine 
admiration thap her less-favored aisterwho 
may receive but one or more evidence of 
homage. St Valentine’s Day, hoary with 
the snows of sixteen centuries, will doubt
less never lose its hold on popularity, for 
it had its origin in that wonderful and in
explicable emotion which mortals call

upon t 
election

fpéflü
third line, and to strike out the word 
“obliterated” on the third and sixth lines.

Mr. Beaven—That is as much out of 
order as the other. "v * . - :

In the report of the liberal meeting on 
Saturday evening the Times remarks: 
“There were other counter attractions” 
which prevented a larger attendance. Had 
the Times only given the public an idea 
beforehand of the amusing character of 
the proceedings, The Victoria would not 
have held the number^that >wou3$. have 
been present, and Who 'would have will
ingly subscribed the two-bits demanded.

than the small bo 
ten to fifteen.

f “Do you mean that fashionable, people 
cold-hearted ?”

“No, not cold-hearted. It would be bet
ter for many of them if they were. I don’t 
know so much about fashion on this side 
of the ocean, but at home, I am sorry to 
say, our aristocracy is really very bad.
What the masses learn about it, too, is 
only what leaks out; for the aristocracy 
has grown so fearful for the continuance 
of its own existence that the members of 
it do all they can to shield each other’s 
Besides, too, they lay claim to moral pri
vileges and think they can do what other 
persons date not. All of us young 
in London felt that very much. If I did 
the slightest unconventional thing, there 
was sure to be a storm of comment. ‘But, 
there is the Duchess of A.,' I would re
ply; ‘see what she does.’ ‘But, my dear,’
the answer would be, ‘you are not the Henry Labouchere, M. P., editor of 
Duchess of A.’ Then you know, it is quite | Truth,‘ma, for several years after th£ war, 
impossible for an aristocrat to do any- j secretary of the English legation in Wasli- 
thmg that will injure him much with his mgten^ says the Atlanta Constitution. He

“But Lord Colin Campfeeffsttcceeded 1n 
injuring himself, did he not ?”

“Qh, no, indeed, I had- a letter only 
yesterday from an English gentleman of 
great importance, and he tells me that the 
aristocracy are hoping that Lord Colin 
will soon come back into society. ”

“And Lady Colin ?”
“She is quite gay, I am told, and has 

lost nothing of her position in society. But 
if plain Mrs. Jones were to do anything 
even mildly bad, everybody would say,
‘O, that dreadful Mrs. Jones !’ and she 
would be cut forever.”

/
Mr. Higgins said it was becoming more- 

apparent every day that if some member 
would throw the rules and orders in the 
fire he would be a public benefactor. The 
house had now wasted over three hours 
discussing points of order and the sooner 
that some other authority than May was 
adopted the bette> If some one else did 
not move in this matter before the close 
of the session he would. The “little 
liament” which met once a week in 
toria never bothered about “May. ” Why 
did this house not rise above “May” and 
adopt an authority of their own. (Laugh
ter and cheers.)

Mr. Davie said with the evidence he had 
before him. he was convinced that the 
word “obliterated" had been used. If 
this matter had not been brought now we 
would not fail to hear about it when the 
next election came on and as the opposi
tion opjJbeed the matter in every form it 
was brought up, he was in fevor of adopt
ing the orignal resolution.

Mr. Turner pointed out that the whole 
discuision rested on the meaning and ap
plication of the word “obliterated.” To 
all intents and purposes it had been cor
rectly used.

Hon. Mr. Robson confirmed the posi
tion he had previously taken.

Mr. Bole wanted an enquiry into all 
election irregularities.

Mr. Beaven—Ditto.
Hon. Mr. Robson said he would be 

most happy at the proper time, to support; 
a committee to enquire into anything he 
had said or done but he objected to the 

"present amendment which was simply a 
ruse of the opposition to draw a red 

the track.
A division being taken the original 

resolution was adopted by a vote of 14 to 8.
MOUNT DOUGLAS RESERVE. :

: ÿ directed in a 
her vocation.

disguised
proved anything new, though 
siderable prospecting has been done 
and better returns are looked for during 
the coming year. From Kéithley and 
Harvey creeks there is 
claims have done as well as during the 
previous year. The great Snowshoe Co., 
on Snowshoe creek, after five years of 
hard work, have at last struck good pay.

CASSIAR.
Mr. J. L. Crimp reports an increase in 

yield over that of the previo 
The greatest increase was in Dease creek. 
There has been little.prospecting done, 
though four white men found encouraging 
prospects on Mosquito creek. On Muddy 
river three white men prospected all 
summer. This stream is ninety miles 
from Sylvester’s landing, High water in
terfered with work, though gœd pay was 
found, two men rocking out $100 in one 
day, The government is recommended 
to make a small appropriation to assist in 
prospecting.

Following is the output of gold for the

? ....$41,480 
...... 32,160

r.'f. only a
Mr. Blake is pledged to remove the duties 
on ooal and breadstuffs and grains. From 
1876 down to the present time there has 
been no cessation of hostilities, yet now* in 
spite of these attacks, it is industriously 
circulated that the opposition have deter
mined no longer to oppose the National 
Policy. The curve is a sharp one. But they 
say they can take it. All this, if actually 
in-the mind and purpose of the reform 
party shows how lacking the leaders have 
been in wisdom. The National Policy is 
tiie same to-day units underlying princi
ples as it was in 1876. Yet up to within 
a few days ago the organs and the public 
men have been attacking the tariff as 
fiercely and virulently as during all the 
past years. If it is so good now in their 
eyes that they promise to embrace 
it after being blind to its virtues for 
eleven years, it says little for their capa
city as statesmen, little for their ability 
to sway the destinies of this country. On 
the most important subject the country 
has had to deal with since confederation 
the present opposition are ten years be
hind the liberal-conservatives. They are 
only just now reaching the point of devej 
lopment reached by the liberal-conservative 
party nearly adozen years ago. Thisdoesnot 
indicate a very intelligent party nor a 
party of progressive ideas, nor yet a party 
of original ideas. We know now from 
their past that if they had been returned 
to power in 1878 the country would not 
have had the Pacific railway nor the 
National Policy. Every improvement 
during the past eight or nine years would 
have been put off, and the country would 
have suffered. What guarantee have the 
electors that the reform leaders and party 
will be any brighter to discern the require
ments of the country, or any more intelli
gent to provide against future calamities 

• that .nay attack the couu 
were in 1876, 
present time ? The pretence at this 
time that the tariff is not to be dis
turbed, a pretence made only in industiial 
centres, where it is hoped some votes may 
be caught, will deceive 
hypocrisy is too transparent to be effective.

rtance
made

listerler Cattle.new andThe junior member for Victoria hit the 
leader of the opposition and his ex-lieu
tenant from Cassiar a hard one with his 

the “obliter- 
The opposi

tion fought hard to avoid-an inquiry and 
introduced an irrelevant amendment ; but 
as the .reauR the original motion passed 
and—now, gentlemen, bring on your 
proof or stand prepared for political “ob
literation.”

Mr. W. P. Greaves brought] 
cattle from Nicola to New WJ 
70 of which came on to Victd 
are all in good condition. 1 
the interior continues, and it ti 
by those who ought to know 1 
one-third of the cattle in tti 
will not come ‘through the j 
rough estimate of the total | 
cattie in British Columbia J

Ci lution to investigate 
l” Victoria city ballots.ated

I women

WITTY LABOUCHERE.F us seasons.
Two Anecdotes Regarding hit Career as a Dlp-

,-v-’ :v\e.to.- over 100,000.
The editor of the Times last evening, in 

a paragraph replete with his usual choice 
expletives (patent applied for), gives vent 
to his chagrin over the utter failure of the 
liberal meeting on Saturday evening, 
which was merely a laughable burlesque. 
It is amusing after the articles that have 
lately been printed in that paper de
nouncing partizans and holding up 
dlebugs” as the kind of politician that 
ehould represent British Columbia, to 
witness thé Times editor up in arms in 
defence of. the liberals. He

Naval.
The Japanese man-of-war 
** “ December *23rij

19th, causing c

several vessels in seal 
Unibi-kan was a new ves 

Europe for the Japanese go vet 
was on the way to Yokohati 
iivered to the naval authori 
She cost about a million dolls 
»nd the contractors had fully i

Manager Howe Did Big 
Manager J. P. Hoi^ has 

$76 for refusing to allow three 
women to occupy a box at the 
ket theatre, Portland. Ouy 
condemn the jury for its ver 
case will be appealed and it is i 
able that the costs will be pai 
scription, unknown to the genii 
The Astorian says: “He de 
thanks of all respectable th 
everywhere for a persistent effi 
a nuisance—viz: the seating of 
among respectable people in an 
So say we all of us.

- . left Singapore Dee 
hama, ^nd nothing 
her January 19th, c 
anxiety. The Japan

.Ad here as a very bright and a 
'Very- wild young fean. He knew every
body, and figured in society of all grades.

His abounding humor frequently de
veloped into practical jokes.

One day a rather green member of Con
gress called at the legation and asked if he 
could see the minister.

“You can see me, I am his secretary,” 
said Labouchere.

“But I want to ffee the minister,” said 
thé congressman.

“The minister is not in.”
“All right, I’ll wait for him.”
“Certainly, sir; take a seat,” .
The congressman took a chair and a 

newspaper, lighted a cigar, and settled 
down for a comfortable time of it. An hour 
passed. He turned to Labouchere, who sat 
reading a novel, and asked:

“Do you know when he will be back ?’*
“I do not,” was the curt reply. The con

gressman lighted another cigar and strol
led about the office until another hour was 
gone.

manneri; NICOLA NEWS.
The Cold Weather-Probable large Loss of

Stock-A Demand for Cats -Newsy Notes.

(Coreeepondence of The Colonist.)
The winter seems ^estined to mak 

people of Nicola twice glad, glad when it 
canje and glad when it goes away. Until 
about ten days ago the winter was veiy 
pleasant. The weather was something 
simplv delightful with fine sunshiny days 
and there, was enough snow to make good 
sleighing. The weather being just cold 
enough to make pleasure driving exhilir- 
ating. The weather was so fine and the 
air so balmy that a great many thought a 
Chinook wind would soon blow which 
would quickly melt the snow. Rut their 
expectations were rudely dispelled when 
about ten days ago the weather began to 
grow colder and colder until the 3rd inst., 
when it reached its coldest, the thermo
meter registering in this community 42° 
below zero, and at Nicola Lake 46° below 
zero, which is colder by 40° than it has 

been at these places during the last
l^rom the 2nd to 6th 

meter registered cold, ranging from 30° to 
42° below zero in this community. This 
is undoubtedly an exceptional winter and 
is proving hard on the stock, especially 
cattle. Cattle feeding began a month and 
ishsome cases six weeks ago, and the cattie 
are beginning to show very marked evi
dences of the absence of “bunch 
In the cases of some ranchers the supply 
of hay is nearly exhausted, and .taking 
into consideration the destitute state of 
the ranges last fell, if cattie are now 
turned out to shift for themselves 
very disastrous, undoubtedly, will 
be the result. The outlook for 
the stockmen is very gloomy, there 
being no sign of approaching spring, and 
at least two weeks more to feed can be 
relied upon. Between now and the 1st of 
April there will be beyond a doubt a large 
number of cattle die in Nicola. The 
weather is now moderating and there is. 
every evidence of being fair weather in 
the immediate future.

Cats are a scarce article in Nicola it 
being almost impossible to buy them for 
any price. .

Business as a consequence of the late 
cold weather is very dull, everything being 
at a standstill.

Mr. J. W. Marsh suffered from a par
alytic stroke a few days ago but is now 
recovering rapidly: .

Mr. C. Woodward has removed to Nic
ola Lake where he intends to reside in 
the future, as presenting better facilities 
for the successful prosecution of "his tfade.

The Nicola milling company have em
ployed Mr. Clark, a miller of large ex
perience, and late from Chili, to entirely 
overhaul their grist mill and make such 
changes in it as will enable them to pro
duce a better quality of flour than for
merly and give a larger yield per hund
red. They appear to mean business.

The Rev» J. Turner passed thr 
Nicola a few days ago on his way to I 
erville. His health has greatly improved 
since he came to British Columbia.

W. W.

Mr. Beaven was entirely in accord with 
resolution, but ob-

ehu,
the principle of the 
jected to words being put in his mouth, 
which he had not used and which he was 
also sure the honorable member for 
Cassiar had not used. When he had 
spoken on the question he had done so 
with deliberation and with, the expectation 
tiiat the government #would take the 
matter up.

Mr. Dunsmuir was preparded to say 
that the honorable member for Cassiar 
did use the word “obliterated. ” He 
might not remember it but he (Grant) had 
explained that the name was obliterated 
by a line drawn through it.

Hon. Mr. Robeon thought 
guage did not represent what the honorable 
gentleman intended to lay it was very re
markable that on a question of so much 
importance he had not taken the opportu
nity of rising in his place in the house- 
and correcting his repoit. He did not 
wish to put words in that gentleman’s 
mouth, but he certainly remembered most 
distinctly that the word “obliterated” had 
been used on the o 
house and he thouj 
orable member for C

Mr. Grant did not always read the re
port of the proceedings of 
The Colonist.

“strad-

e the
is like an Total,.....................................  . ... .163,610

Mr. Allan Graham reports that Lome 
creek has had an unsatisfactory season 
owing to continued high water. Better 
returns are hoped for next year, as the 
hill claims which could not be worked this 
year, will be tested.

abandoned bark on a storm-tossed sea, 
driven hither and thither by every chang
ing wind.

Our esteemed morning- contemporary 
that the timber land returns ask- “Perhaps, then, it is true that the 

Prince of Wales can absolutely make and 
and unmake the position of men and wo
men ?”

“No, not exactly that. If the Prince 
fancy any one, of course the aristocracy is 
likely to follow. And if the Prince see any 

face, any young woman who is bright 
and interesting arid pretty, and—and—”

“Well?”
“And young, he is likely to ask to have 

her introduced to him. Then all his set 
cast their favors on her. His set is, of 
course, the best of the fast sets. But I was 
in London quite a year before I met the 
Prince. It was the Conservative old set 
who took me up when I came from Jersey 
first, intending to stay in London only a 
little time. Lady Roslyn, the Duchess of 
Westminster, who is now dead, and other 
women of that coterie were my friènds, 
and Sir John Millais, who,was from Jer
sey and was my fathers’» friend, insisted 
on painting me. After I met the Prince 
of Wales I was, of coarse, y good destin 
his set When I was at Cowes I met the 
Princess, and was, 
with her and the P 
Queen of Denmark, and the rest It was 
nice for a little while, but you know you 
can never become familiar with royalty. 
The relation is much like tiiat of servant 
and master. Even on. the yacht, you 
know, one was constantly deferential and 
*dwayiM»aiti^ for a glance or a smile from

It must have been a mighty tiresome 
existence.” • *

“Well, now, that is exactly what it be-

by the junior member for Esqui- 
raalt should include particulars of the 
Port Simpson “grab. Where has our 
estimable friend been for the past several 
years not to know that “grab" returns 
were furnished long ago ? It is four years 
since the particulars he demands were laid 
before the house. During 
has devoted something like a ton of paper 
and ink to the discussion of those particu
lars; and to-day he is seemingly not aware 
that they were ever furnished ! Go to. 
Standard. Thou art properly dubbed 
* ‘The day before yesterday. ’* You should 
now be «died “Theyear before last.” A 
thaw has set in; but it has notas yet 
benefited the Standard man. His brain 
is frozen solid-

KOOTENAY.
Gold Commissioner Sproat in his report 

on the Big Bend division, speaks encour
agingly of the placer and quartz prospects. 
Fifty-eight placer and 77 mineral claims 
are recorded. Quartz mining has been 
impracticable owing to it being impossible 
to pack machinery over the trail, though 
ledges sampled have given good results.

On Carnes creek one company took out 
from $8 to $10 per day to the man. The 
diggings are deep. Prospects for large 
work during the present season are good.

Frenclkcreek, which gave such good re
turns twenty years ago, is likely to prove 
itself still a rich source of supply of the 
precious metal. The Creek compa 
cured pay-gold in August, but shut 
to put in machinery. The Hill company, 
lower down, have been making $7 to $9 
per day to the man. French creek with 
its affluents offers about twenty-five miles 
of ground.

McCullough creek is about five miles 
long. Gray’s Ophir Bedrock Flume Co. 
have been hard at work, but at latest ac
counts had not reached bedrock. Work 
is heavy owing to the large sized boulders. 
Four claims are above this one arid a great 
deal of wotic has been done during the 
season,- and there is a,confidence that 
when bedrock is reached good pay will 
also be found.

Mention is made of the jric^ silver- 
bearing ores in the Hle-cille-waet sub
division, which have assayed from $34.05 
to $609 per ton.

The southern subdivision, .including the 
Arrow lakes and Lardo river and to the 
boundary have been little prospected.

- No Chinese are employed in the district. 
About 223 men were in the mines, and 
about 160 prospected the district.

Mr. Vo well, S. M., states that the dry 
season greatly interferred with mining, 
and estimates $60,000 as the total yield. 
The hope is entertained that next season's 
output will be a large increase, and that 
the nejv hydraulic claims will be in work
ing order. Quartz mining was only prose
cuted sufficient to hold mineral claims: 

lilloobt.
Mr. Soues, government agent, Clinton, 

reports the yield as largely in excess of 
previous years, it being $132,000. Of 
this Frdser river contributed 1,465 ounces, 
Bridge river 1,440 ounces and Cajooeh 
creek 726 ounces. The principal portion 
of the latter was secured by Chinese and 
Indians and the greater portion of the 
gold of the district was secured by tiie 
Chinese.

Quartz has been paid considerable at- 
tion, 4»d several new ledges have been 
discovered. The Foster Gold Mining a^d 
Milling Co. have done a great amount of 
work,and the gold commissioner describes 
the ledge and work done very clearly. 
Great confidence is expressed in the suc
cessful treating of this extensive body of

herritig across
thatifthe lan-?

I
if Mr. John moved that an order be grant

ed for a return of all correspondence be
tween the government and tiie municipal 
council of tiie city of Victoria respecting 
the transfer of Mount Douglas reserve, 
Victoria district, to the corporation of 
Victoria city.

the interval he

“Do oou think He will be back this even
ing?”

“Hardly*”
“To-morrow ?”
“I guess not”

The Vneoavrr Ex ten
A correspondent of the Vai 

writing from camp 11 on the 1 
KÜÜ and Vancouver extension, sen 

lowing news: To-day the rail 
laid to this camp, which is two 
miles from Moody and six fron 

There are at present 500 
ing on the extension. The sup 
of construction expects to hsi 
laid into Vancouver by the la 
which they will be, provided) 
continues favorable. Mr. P 
of tiie energetic foremen of tin 
with a serious accident laa 
whilst engaged in blowing 
which had eight kegs of 
A stone struck him on the hip 
cause him to be laid up for sot

than they
or have been down to theIP ', 

If mt
T /m osition aide of tiie 

t it was by the hon-
inst. the thermo- l guess not.

“Well, wheff will he probobly be here ?”
“Really, sir, I cannot tell you. The 

minister sailed for England yesterday and 
did not indicate when he intended to re
turn,” replied Labouchere, without lifting 

from his book.

REPORT OF THE MINES.
The honorable minister of mines brought 

down the annual report of the mines up 
to the 31st December, 1886.

REGISTRATION OF VOTERS.
The Hop. Mr. Robson asked leave to in

troduce a bill intituled “An act to 
amend the qualification and registration of 
of voter’s act, 1876.” Bill read a first 
time; second reading on Wednesday.

CARIBOO TIMBER LANDS.
Mr. Cowan asked—Have any timber 

leases or grants in the Cariboo district 
been applied for; mid if so, by whom; and 
far what extent '

Hon. Attorney-General—There have 
been no applications for timber leases in 
she Cariboo district.

A--

: no one. The
the house inI

Bulwer mikes Richelieu exclaim, “I 
have re-created France.” Sir John Mac
donald with greater truth may say: “I 
have created Canada.” Half a dozen, 
jealous and disunited provinces, the vast 
stretch of “the great lone lindT’ and a 
little cluster of settlements on the shore 
of the Pacific—these made up British 
North America. Sir John’s hand held 
“the rich-enchanter’s wand” under which 
these dissevered territories became bound 
and welded into the Dominion of Canada. 
The Intercolonial railway binds the east 
fco'the centre, and the Canadian Pacific- 
the greatest railway work under one man
agement in the whole world—binds the 
centre to the west. Hamlets have become 
cities and towns have put on metropolitan 
greatness rince Sir John Macdonald rose 
to be the director of tianada’s fortunes; 
her people have from a handful become a 
great Dation; from ten thousand factories 
the breath of busy industry rises; the face 
of the great plain has become dotted with 
happy homes sentineled by growing towns. 
Ana now the Canadian with swelling and 
kindling eye can look around him and see 
an empire bursting into birth. —Hamilton 
Spectator.

hisThe Dean of Wells, speaking at the an
nual meeting of the Bristol clergy society, 
drew attention to the distress existing 

r He said that 
districts but

a eyes Irem
Labouchere was promoted from the 

secretaryship of the legation in Washing
ton to a similar position with the English 
legation at Vienna. There he was known 
as the liveliest Briton at the court, and 
manv are the tales that are told of his 
reckless escapades. Once, op his way to 1 
London, on leave of absence, he stopped 
at Monaco and lost his last penny at 
roulette. He did not blow his brains out. 
as the victim of that famous establishment 
so often does, but retired to his elegant 
rooms and entertained like a lord until he 
could get a remittance from some friends 

England. As soon as it came he threw 
it on the gambling table, doubled five or 
six times, paid his bills and set out for 
home. ,

Mr. Turner said he himself and he 
knew several others had gone away from 
the house with the impression that it had 
been arid that the name was “obliterated.” 
If a line was drawn through it,then it cer
tainly was “obliterated.”

Honorable attorney-general said cer
tainly a line drawn through the name was 
an obliteration for all practical purposes. 
11 seemed strange to him that anhon. gentle
man, representing such an important oon- 
•etituency as the senior member for Vic
toria, should not have moved in a matter 
of this kind the first thing when he came 
to this house. He could assure him it was 
not the intention of thé government to let
' Sr* Bole 
there was of The Colonist reporting cor
rectly remarks made by the government 
members, he did not think there was 
much chance for the opposition, as several 
questions of privilege would bear witness. 
He had a. dictionary before him which de
fined the word “obliterate” as follows: 
“Efface, erase, blot out.” In view of this 
the time of the house was being wasted in 
a useless discussion. It was not the 
duty of the opposition to bring this mat
ter up. Moved, seconded by the second 
member for New Westminster district, 
To strike out the word “obliterated” on 
the 3rd line thereof, and insert in lieu the 
words “interferred, with.” 
fourth line the following: ‘ ‘Whereas tiie 
members from the city and district of 
New Westminster have stated from their 
places in the house that the honorable the 
provincial secretary in the month of June 
last informed the elec tori of New West
minster when soliciting their suffrages 
that the sum of $300,090 of the money re
ceived from the Dominion government on 
cacount of the graving dock refund was 
unexpended, and was at that time in the 
treasury.” Strike out the word “obliter
ated” and insert after the word “were” 
the words “anywise interfered with.” In
sert after the word “circumstances” “and 
also to report to this house as to tiie cir
cumstances attending the making of such 
statement by the provincial secretary. ”

A member—What does it mean t *

among many of the clergy, 
not only in particular 
throughout England they were witnessing 
a kind of procets which could only be 
described as that of disendowment by de
gress. The endowments of tÊe church, 
so far as they were derived from rente, 
glebe lands, or tithes, were becoming less. 
Giving instances of the privations to 
which many of the clergy had to submit, 
he said they not only had to dispense 
with the luxuries of life, but the comforts 
and necessaries also, and many had to de
prive their sons and * daughters of the 
necessary education they should receive, 
and they might become even straitened 
by the pressure of household difficulties so 
that gifts of cast-off clothing proved wel
come. The bishop of the diocese, Arch
deacon No ris and Bishop Marsden spoke 

abject. Bishop Marsden 
said that the great want of the church 
now was help to the clergy, some of whom 

suffering keen privations. He in
stanced the case of a vicar who had spent 
his laat shilling, and was deeply grateful 
for a few shillings sent him, while others 
were glad to have old clothes. Archdea
con Norris enumerated benefices which 
were so poor that the dean and chapter of 
Bristol nad the greatest difficulty in find
ing clergymen to fill them.

' of course, y 
rince, the KiII IpIS

A Conflict.
About three o’clock yesterdi 

an Indian ran into the outer r 
city gaol and infonued the 
charge that a terrible tight wai 
in a shanty on Cormorant strei 
Hawton was detailed to look 
Bp, and proceeding to the plae 
Fort Rupert Indian named C< 
Harry, and an Indian woman n 
They were taken to the gaol 
Bp. Those who saw the tight 
was a most disgraceful affaii, a 

• appearance of the woman it wc 
have been a bloody one at leas 
a deep gash in the back of t* 
Wound Having been inflicted 
Who used a bed post. An atfc] 
<ade was made by the Jndiaq 
but his design was frustrated] 

f Smith who handcuffed him. |

)JPARLIAMENT BUILDING. in
Mr. Higgins asked—Is it the intention 

the government to place a sum on the esti
mates for the current year to provide for 
the erection of a suitable building for 
parliamentary purposes?

Horn Attorney-General—it is not 
House adjourned at 6:46 till Tuesday at 

2 p.m.

said that whatever chance
mm

MISCELLANEOUS.

Johannes Brahms and Guiseppe Verdi 
are among the distinguished men who 
have just been appointed Knights of the 
Order of Merit by the Emperor of Ger
many.

Bismarck thinks of nothing but war. At 
a railway station in Saxony, stopping to 
change trains, he addressed a porter by 
whose side stood a little boy: “Is that

, v “The Prince has shown some liking for 
American women ?”

“Yes. I met some of them, Miss Cham
berlain and Mrs. James Brown Potteron the same s
among others. Mrs. Potter is hardly pret
ty; do youthink she is? I met her at a 
supper given by Mr. Irving to the Prince 

Wales. The Prince asked me

NOTICES OF MOtiON.

Col. Baker will move—Whereas, in the 
present disturbed state of Europe the im
perial British government might suddenly 
be plunged into war; and whereas the 
coast aim ports Of British Columbia are 
not in a state to resist any sudden attack 
by an enemy; therefore belt resolved that 
representation be made to the Dominion 
government requesting that early steps be 
taken to carry out its policy declared in 
1883, of stationing in British Columbia a 
battery of Canadian artillery; also request
ing the Dominion government to take 
steps toward placing on a better footing 
the militi* of this province, 1st, by the 
enrollment of new corps at Nanaimo, 
Vancouver, the Yale and Kootenay dis
tricts, and such other districts as may be 
deemed advisable f 2nd, by providing better 
and mord suitable drill sheds for existing 
corps, and,also by providing suitable mag
azines for the storage of powder and other 
ammunition. '

Mr. Orr will move for all communica
tions addressed to the Canadian Pacific 
railway company and their sureties con
cerning their bonds entered into in favor 
of this province.

of■■......... . .
I should not like to be introduced to the 
new American. ‘Yes,’ said I, ‘if you wish 
it; and we became acquainted. The Prince 
agreed that her figure was poor, her arms 
were defective and her complexion *was 
bad. I do not think it good for American 

to be thrown into fashionable soci
ety in London. I am afraid it makes them 
less American in spirit, and that the title 
dazzles them.”

“But they have been successful there ?”
‘•Yes, as the world goes. You know a 

pretty American girl is likely to be very 
charming to an Englishman. She knows 
so much more than English girls. She can 
be so mueh more amusing. She is trained 
up to make herself interesting, and she is 
thoroughly self-possessed at 16 years of 
age. One rarely hears anything of an Eng- 
lishwoman, however, until she is marriS. 
She is brought up in seclusion until she is 
18 or 19 or 20, and then put into a long 
drees and sent out into the world of fash
ion. But to be seen, not heard. Indeed; 
an English girl in company is frightened

ROBBIE’S VERDICT.
your son?” “Yes, your excellency,” 
“Have you any more ?” “Four your ex
cellency.” “That is well. They will mak 
good soldiers. God bless them !”

“I don’t care !” exclaimed the young 
woman behind the counter when she 
heard of the marriage of an acquaintance 
to a rich codger, old enough to be her 
father; “they sneer at me because I am a 
saleslady, but I’d rather be a saleslady 
than a lady that is sold.”'*

The growing of coffee on the Shire 
Hills, Lakè Nyaasa, Central Africa, has 
proved a great success. From one plant, 
set out eight years ago, there were pro
duced last year several bags of tiie finest 
coffee. It is thought that the culture and 
trade which are likely to proceed from this 
beginning will prove a great foe to the 
slave traffic.

It was a little newly arrived sister that 
nurse held in her arms and 7-year-old 
Robbie stood jealously inspecting her.

To his mind she looked smaller and less 
attractive than any little sister of the 
othetboys that he could remember, and 
he felt a keen thrill of disappointment. So 
he put his hands deep in lus pockets like 
papa, wrinkled up his nose, and regard
ing" the new acquisition savagely, said:

“Well, I call tiiat pretty near a fail
ure !”—Detroit Free Press.

m A 6rami Meeting.
: Messrs. Baker and Shake
-Vwith a grand reception last | 

Victoria was packed and seem 
; full accord with the popular 
It is very evident that the è 

■■> jftfléflrmmed to send to Ottaw 
trusty followers of Sir John. 1 
McCallum knows more about 
Politics he will not thrust him 
Canadian audience. But the 
always holds good : * ‘Fools na 
Uhasis fear to tread. ” Radj 
Liberalism would seem to be i 

Such an auspicious ; 
paign is a matter of, 

tion. It must have seemed 1 
inapt disinterested spectator 1 
majority qf the audience symp 
the views so ably advocated b

Insert as

A cablegram from London announces 
that Mr. Kinglake has just finished the 
concluding volume of his history of the 
Crimean war. Twenty-four years have 
elapsed since the publication of the fam
ous first volume, m which Louis Napol
eon was smashed and pulverized. A 
generation has passed away, including the 
majority of those who had a personal in
terest in the events of the war, and the 
whole campaign has, in consequence of the 
wars of 1866 and 1870, became as much 
ancient history as the Peninsular war. 
The previous volume was published in 
November, 1880, and the completion of 
the work has been delayed by the impaired 
health of the author.
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Lower Niools, 9th Feb., 1887.

Mother C»rer>8»lre.
A valuable little ointment

■ An Obstinate Caw.
“In the spring of '88 I was nearly 

dead, as ev erybody around my neighbor
hood knoWs. My trouble was caused by 
obstinate constipation. One bottle of 
Burdock Blood Bitters cured me entire
ly.” This statement is made by Walter 
Stinson, of Gorrie, Ont tu-th-eat-dw.

the
for Soree,

Bums, Wounds, Piles, Fistula or Sore 
Bunions and Coma. Does not draw like 
other salves, bat is soothing and cooling. 

22nov Laxounr A Oo., Agent*.

ÊÈj[:
Call and have a talk with Fisher, the 

Architect, before you order plans. *ore.
.
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